
Welcome to DAY 13 of the 

Today’s Challenge involves taking time to Dress Rehearsal! 

 

What will I need? 
Pencils, pieces of paper 

Your scripts and challenge work from day 1-12 
All your sets and costumes, audio and lights 

Imagination 

 

How long will it take? 

Approximately 1 hr 

 

How can I share my challenge results? 

Share with us on instagram or facebook @neptunetheatreschool 
All activities can be done alone or shared with others and allow for social distancing.  

We encourage Safety, Creativity and Exploration.  
 

To join our email list and to give us feedback please CLICK HERE 

 

https://forms.gle/nCsUUcZWCRxb39fw5
https://forms.gle/nCsUUcZWCRxb39fw5
https://forms.gle/nCsUUcZWCRxb39fw5


 

DAY BY DAY 

CHALLENGE  FOCUS  OUTCOMES 

Day 1  The idea  Stories, images and tableaus 

Day 2  The storyline  Storyboard, tableaus 

Day 3  Create a Character  Hero, character sketch 

Day 4  Explore your Character  Voice range, introduction, catchphrase 

Day 5  Create your Theatre Space  Place your audience, make a marquee 

Day 6  Physicality  Act like an animal, play with movement 

Day 7  Monologue  Character speech or lip synch 

Day 8  Costumes  Gather your costumes and accessories 

Day 9  Set and Scenery  Stage directions, set and props 

Day 10  Putting it together  Schedule, memorization 

Day 11  Blocking and Staging  Marked script and blocking notes 

Day 12  Final elements  Lights and sound and rehearsal 

 

We are now ready for DRESS REHEARSAL! 

Theatre nerd info: “Day by Day” is a famous song from Godspell. "Day by Day" is a folk rock ballad 
from the 1971 Stephen Schwartz and John-Michael Tebelak musical Godspell. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ekoHxB4idm 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ekoHxB4idmg


 

List your three goals for today:  

1. ________________________________________________ 

2. ________________________________________________ 

3. ________________________________________________ 

EXPLORE:  Take 20 minutes to look over all of your work:  

● Is there anything you want to change?  
● Anything you still need to build or create?  
● Anything you need to find around the house?  
● Are you doing your show live? Streaming live? Or pre-recording? 

INVESTIGATE: What is a dress rehearsal? 

Dress Rehearsal is the final rehearsal of a live show, in which everything is done as 

it would be in a real performance. 

It is called a 'dress rehearsal' 
because in a theatre the actors will 
be wearing their costumes. It 
simply means that it is the last 
rehearsal, and it will be in the hall 
where they are going to perform so 
that everything is as it will be for 
the performance.  

 

 

https://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/Actor
https://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/Costume
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fpreviews.123rf.com%2Fimages%2Fzerolost%2Fzerolost1907%2Fzerolost190700195%2F127902689-dress-rehearsal-for-the-show.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.123rf.com%2Fphoto_127902689_dress-rehearsal-for-the-show.html&tbnid=-diq4lbEje6JEM&vet=12ahUKEwiytfnd2dLoAhV5ieAKHQDUB5IQMygZegQIARA0..i&docid=VRWhiFKZzw1oCM&w=1300&h=974&q=dress%20rehearsal%20cartoon%20image&client=firefox-b-d&ved=2ahUKEwiytfnd2dLoAhV5ieAKHQDUB5IQMygZegQIARA0


 
 

Dress Rehearsal Checklists: 

❏ Your script and blocking are finalized (and you have it in hand) 
❏ Your set is in place 
❏ Your props are in place 
❏ Your costume elements are in place (you are wearing them or they are 

where you need them to be when you need to change into them) 
❏ Your music/sound are pre-set and ready 
❏ Your lights are set up an ready to go 
❏ If you are recording, your are ready to press “record” 
❏ Your lines are memorized and anyone helping you knows what they need to 

do.  

CREATE: Time for Dress Rehearsal (give yourself at least an hour) 

Do a “run through” of the show as if an audience were watching. Try not to stop. If a 
mistake happens try to cover it up. Be safe though. Afterwards give yourself a 
good amount of time for your rehearsal reflection.  Well done!  

Dress Rehearsal Reflection:  
 
Something that improved this round:___________________________________________ 
 
Something that still needs improvement:_______________________________________ 
 
Something I discovered this round:_____________________________________________ 
 
Technical elements that need fixing: ___________________________________________ 
 
Other notes: ___________________________________________________________________ 
 



 
***This program has been created by the Director of Education of Neptune Theatre, Laura Caswell with the intention  of 

bringing theatre education, curriculum connections and creativity into your home during this time of social isolation. 

Please feel free to share any thoughts or feedback at lcaswell@neptunetheatre.com. 

                    Day 14 will be performance day.  
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mailto:lcaswell@neptunetheatre.com

